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the console's graphics hardware was based on the nintendo 64
(ngc) super nintendo entertainment system (snes) controller,

enabling nintendo gamecube games to offer the ability to play
super nintendo entertainment system games in the same way as

the previous generation of game boy advance. the console
hardware hardware looks like a cube, where the graphics chip and

clock run on their own board located on top. this provides the
ability to focus on the games themselves. this is reflected by the

front ports' names as well. power is the ngc logo, open is the
nintendo gamecube logo, reset is the power off, and memory card

is the format. the two controllers provide full-power and half-
power respectively. the controller buttons are left and right

respectively, the a and b buttons have no function. the shoulder
buttons control camera navigation and movement, and the

start/select buttons have no function. the gamecube shares the
same cartridge slot design as the nintendo 64, and is possible to
play gamecube games on both the nintendo 64 and gamecube.

the console has the port-for-port capability of the nintendo 64 and
gamecube, with the addition of a game boy advance online player

as a possible gamecube controller or game boy advance
gamecube adapter (itself as a sold separately item). although the

gamecube has no cartridge slot, game boy advance gamecube
games can be transferred to the nintendo gamecube via a game

boy advance gamecube cable. the gamecube's case can be
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configured in such a way that it can be opened and closed and
flipped 360 degrees horizontally. the gamecube would go on to be
nintendo's best-selling portable console of all time in japan, selling

over 53.6 million units between 2001 and 2004.
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